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Plebs sicjussit. Livt.

Such is the will of the people.

"It is not for kings, O Lemuel ! it is not for kings to drink
wine, nor for princes strong drink ; lest they drink and forget
the law, and pervert the judgement of any of the afflicted."

PRovEIaUS, XXXI. 4. 5.

lu No. 36, speaking of the custom of the Charrivarri, I
claimed to nyself the merit of being the only publisher in Cau-
ada who stood forward to vindicate the custom itseif, and to
reprobate the outrages and injustice that had been committed in
the attempts made to suppress it. I am happy to withdraw
that claim, and acknowledge the editor of the Literary Miscel-
lany, as entitled to rank amongst the fearless writers, who are
not to be frowned into silence, by men in power, or by men of
influence, by the clamours of foreigners and upstarts, the pom-
pous vi-ulence of the Hon. John Richardson, or the guns,
swords and bayonets of those "well disposed" bellwethers, who,
to preserve the peace of the city, have undertaken to be author-
ised peace-breakers. He has auticipated that proposition which
I announced my intention of maintainiog, that this custom was
not only harmless and innocent, but laudable,proper and morall
and I shall not find much to add to what he says, on that head,
which I therefore take the liberty of extracting.

He dissejtg in opinion, he says, "from those officious scrib-
blers, who, to make themselves conspicuous as champions for
public order, raise an outcry, affecting to be offended with the
ancient custom of Chariivarri, and blaming the conduct of the
magistrates for having suffered it to take place in Montreal to
the annoyance of the orderly and peaceable inliabitants. Now
it remains to prove that Charrivarri, so far from deserving to
be considered in so odious a light by impartial and disinterest-
ed minds, ought to be ranked among the noblest institutions of
the ludicrous kind, If its object and design be rightly under-
stood. Experience bas frequently demonstrated that nothing is
more destmctive of domestie concord thon mariages founded,
not on the pure, generous, ardent, frec, and constant, passion of
mutual love, but onthe sordid, servile, and corrupt, desire of
f1ithy lucre, whence proceed those jealousies, jars, and quarrelei
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wlîiùch render life a scene of wretchedness nd discontent. Of
4his too fatal truth, Mr. Pope bas given us an elegant'and charm-

ing picture lu that enchantiag poem, entitled Eloisa to Abelard -
«CLave freeas'air, atsight Of human lies,
Liftshis light wings and in à moinent flies.' . a
Thre jealous God whben we profane his fires,
Those Natiess passlins in revenge inspires,
Vbichi-nake perverse and erring mortels groan,

Who look for uaght in love, but love alone."
In order to prevent unu atural unions, such as youth with age,
éalth with sickness, vigour with imbecihty, and'sanity with

dotage,wascharivarriintended. Who, then, iill deny that
th'intention of thifIudicrous'custom'is bot truly latidable, hav-
.ig;'as bas justbeen obseived, the fairest object in view;' name-
ly, the securing df -conjugàl' fehcity 'by the preveation ofun'e-
qual matches ? JFor, since the law has not provided any remedy
to check the evils in luestion, is it not ust that ridicule, which

àhs líèen-foünd, on many occasions, potent and'successful, should
Sbe'used'as a proper application to those disteineers whichl'
stothe'vital sprmhgs of Jìiatrimonial happinêss Nor>a're'the'
tienefits derived from a,ch7arrivarri cohfined solely to, whatt we
heave-aIreadys mentionedb'. It embraces another object worthy
of the commendation of'every good man ; Which isl the relief'of
theindigent children of misfortune, byjpplying to their ue
whafever money is 'exacidd from the 'sons and daughters of

adfmoir, who,,by their unhallowed uàióus)violite the laws of
natifè,~afid profane thë, mystery of love.' Reflecting on these
and'dthieinischief'that lave'at al.times' be^en occasioned'by

'kI aýfrTe;with the poet ram, ready' to'exclaim; "Auri' sacra
riad non cogs?'o But to resume the

? -Well may it be saidtef such as barcer love for oney a that withthe
"Gold s asovèreigi precious metal,
That solders sexes like a kettie.
And Cupid sly oft lakes bis stand
'Jpon a widowv's jointure land-

-pistender sigk aud,trickling tears,
Long for five bundred pounds a year;

i,,And languisingdesires are fond
Of statute,pimo'itgage, bill and bond."

Literaryl Miscellan .
Theie is aà eiment too, ln a stuid, rhyming,tragedy or Sir

eharles Sedley, called Antony and ,leopatra, on this subject,
which is one of the only two passages in that play, I bave mark-
ed m. commonplace-book as worthy of preservation:

"(zsar. Th' unable, sue,,tbe ugly, or theold,
Firat in affaiis of love made use of gold,
Then. prince, to outbid thein, threw in power;

bN, heart for heart's, the traffic of the poor."

k
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topic froi which 1 bav6 digressed; is it not the squeamishness
of affectation in some of our scnbblers Who pretend ta be scan-,
dahzed att the Charrivarri, and the non-interterence of the ma-
gistrates to prevent the fatal consequences uf that disgracefuli
scene, as they have teried it ?

• Too true it is the entertainment of the night was disgraced
by the calamitous event, that had occurred. But who will as-
sume such afront of hardihood aud sophistry as to throw blame
on the conductors of the Charrivarri, or on the nagistrates?
To whom is theu the guilt to be attached ? A t whose door
does the blood of the unoffending man so foully murdered lie ?
Let R. and his accomplices answer, and tell us what they have
to- allege in vindication of their black, atrocious deed, of "that

To which, being li a quotingvein, I wish to add from anoth,
er old, poet

"For money is the ouly power
That all manoind fall down before.
Your pettyfoggers dama their souls
To share with knaves, in chesting fools:
And merchants, venturiug thro' the main,
Shght pirates, rocks, and horas, for gain,"

"For money't is that is the great
Provocative ta amorous beat;
'T isbeauty always in the flower
That buds and blossoms at fourscorei
'T is virtue, wit, and worth, and al
That men divine and sacred cali:
For what's the worth of any thing,
But su much money as 't wli bring 9
Virtue, now, nor noble bjood,
Nor wit, by love, is understood;
Gold alone does passion move,
Gold monopolizes lobe,
A curse on ber, and ou the man,
Who this traffic first began !
A curse, all curses else above,
On him who used it first in love .
Gco i begets in brethren, hate,
Gold,..m families, debate,
Gold does friendship separate >
These the smallest harnm of it:
Gold, alas ! dnes love beget.
It guides the faucy and the mind,
i o bankrupt finds a fair une kind,
Thus money, like the swords of kings,
Is the last reason of all things. L. L. M.

(
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rank offence which smells to Heaven, 'which bas the primal el-
destacuise-pon1 it-a biothers blood 1" ,Perhaps the sanguinary
urotster'angîs abettors woùld attenipt to urge the plea of seli-

defencn 1 teçuation:'ot their crime. Vain subterfuge ! quan-
tarn-Chybdi laborant! Let it first be provedi tlat an as-

saufl cjdaagering lfe and propérty lad been committed--an

s'sulieficieftIo justifye their firing upon -a .promiscucus

crowdimost'of which were 'no otherwise concerned in the

Charrivarri'than as mere spectators. ý Til Ithis be clearly e-

vinced; he plea'of self-defence will never 'serve their turn; it
becomes ratier an aggravation of their crime, as its o6vious

teisdi>ncy would be to lbel the magistrates and'misreprese'nt the

whole affair." . r1

'.The'geueral propriety of these reflections, can not be denied,
but the particular application of that part of them ihich relates

tqthe conduct of the' magistrates would lead to the conclusion
that their conduct throughout was praiseworthy. It bas been

te contrary. 'True, they'dinout interfeie to prevent the Char.

rivarri ; but i an not ihiclined, to give them credit for their

forbfarance in that respect, las proceeding from a conviction
that to do so wouldYhave tbeen, as is the fact, illegal and im-

proper, but from timilihty, vaccillation, and' old-womanism.
T heir subsequent couduct' proves this ; as well as the absurd

prohibition oi the Cliarrivarri, which ive find in the ridiculous
editions of blue-laws-that 'are -ficetioubly called police-regula-
tions. Instead of makiidg all possible exertions to discover,

4 take up, aud bring to jusVcl,the<perpetrators, advisers, abettors,
and accessaries of,'the lîinpiovoked and malicious attack that
vas made upon the populace by'a predeteîminmed, and prepared,
stt of sturdy mualgnants,-and of tiiemurder that vas committed
in consequence : they bave been as quiet and indifferent on that

subject,as if i t was not des'rvngg of notice,and no more to be re-

prehended tian the slaughteing of sheep for the shambles .
whilst on the other hani, every'exertion bas been used to find
ont, harrass, and prosecute the innocent, unoffending, and ag-

grieved, persons n ho formed the Charrivarri. 14ay, as far as
I at present know of the tntter ; the enquniies and examima-
tions have been cafined td the , persons and events, the cbarac-
ters, dresses, and vociferations, that accurred, previous to the
1irinig of the fatal shot which was the first breacltfethe peace,
the ficst tun4iwful act that wss committed ; as yet even the par-

ties won subs qiently, the eveuing after, attackWd the bouse

whence the firing took place, and who certainly were guilty of
a riot, have remained I believe, un.qutestioned' probably for the

veT excellent ieason, because they'hädinot 'their 'nasquerade
drrss oi,which it seem« is the '-fioni audihead of their offence,"

in the eyes of tioqe dviseacres who pretend that the Black Act
.is applicable to this case.
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I quit the subject foi the present, with repeating my exhor-
talion to ail 'tletgéod people of Montreal, ,who dare standup
for thefirndoubted rights'aud privileges, for the Jîberties ofthe'
subject, the mië nance of la w, umorality*aud pi oprety, net to
fail; henever- au other illassorted àiatcl'takes place; (and
there-are repdrts of more than one upon-the ýapis,) to assemble
as a charri'arri, and to set at defiance the isurped pdwer tfaç
wrould suppress iL- 'Dd'it peaceably,'and orderly, (not quietly,
for 'noise is an essenihal 'ip~art of the cerenoy,) anid the first
evening, or as Iong as yoù,are unmolested, forbear froni taking

rms with syou,' either-open or co'ricealed ; but if you arè iùtèr
rupted, or any one öf6you'silenpted'tWbà takeWeo eustody
assemble the nexi night, in greatèr number, go armed,' and re-
sist by main force,^ those who endeavour, to coerce or restraid'
you in your law ful amusenfents and customs ; amni upon their
hieads be ail the bIood and e'vl that may follow. When yrants
and tigers dverrio the codmmunity it is time for ibe really-weil
disposed," tb dethrone and muzzle themn. L. L'M.

I have seen withr surprise the pi o'motion of Jolh Fletcher,
Esq. from thé bench of police-magistrdtes' at Quebec, to the ot-
fice of judke of the newly ,erected' ferior District of St. Fran.
cis. Tlis appears to me te be anoiher'preernant instance ofthe
facility with which the good drsposition of the eal of Dalhousie;
is hable te be abused by designing and interested people, and'
withwhichlie may be led, uponierroneous represeutations and'
injudicious recommendations, to place high and important trusts
in the -hands of unfit persons. When, a governor fi'st conies
among us, lie bas undoubtedly, sn that respect, a muost dificîit
task to perform : the must penetrating judgement, and the quick.
est apprehension, must fail to discrmirate amongst the varlous,
candidatês for office, and rumerous and appar eutly respectable
recommendlations he receives, whom, and which of tbem, il be-
cones the statesman, the guardian, the-father of he countiy,
(for such it behoves a governor- te be, and such I feel au inter.
nal convictioW it is >ylord Valhousie's ardent desire to' prove'
bi'mself,) tb promote,add listen to. But. every year, ePery'
seasop, uaiy. every day, (andhis lordship bas been"With's four
yeârà) 1must tedd td enlighten him in that respeéts and the studf
of the characters, and 'dispositions of those arodnud him, com,-
bit'ed with deep and anxious enquiry ihto ail the circumstances
of tihi courntryand the nativéä, ought not,to failto enlow bm
wit, armqurof proof against the designir and pretensiosr of the
unworthy' Unforurinately Iam afraid, that lord Da]hopsie,
has toe 'decided an inclination te lis'ten. solely tn thd represei,
tations 'of those characters, who bave, a' the chateau, the're-
putation of being respectable, influential, and itelligent, without-
stopping to, enquie ,whethe that reputatiòt s ' e fouwded ór
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not, oi pa> i.g iegard to'ti popularopinn,relative to theio,
ortheir mnillons aid favourites: Unles, this _were so the
appointient ofstch a man as Mr. Fletaher, tothe ffice of a
judge'could in no case have taken place,; and particularly not
in a 'distiict, where it will be found esseutial, that the tempers,
and félings of the inhabitants should be concilbated by
every wise and as it .wVere, patriarchal, airangement, to ai-
lay the ferment that bas aisen amongit tieum, by the pe-
culiar circumstacces iu which they' are placed. But whle
1 contend, that Mr. Fletcher is personally impropei, as I
shall presently endeavour to shew,;jhe, previous nomina-
tion of the Hon. Alexis Caon,, as a judge for that district,
inducei me hkewise to,declare that, the principle is essentially
wrong for police-magistrates in any case, to be exalted to the
bench oi judges. Mr. Caron filled,the station ef first police-
magistrate at Quebec, along with Mr. Fletcher as his assessor,
for a considerable time; and vas, in 1821, appointed judge of
the Inferior District of Gaspe. I have nothing to say against
Mr. Caron ; I believe his conduct as a magistrate, though not
marked with any peculiar talent, or extraordinary sagacity,
was respectable, moderate, ad rather concihating than other-
wise; and, if we may decide from the letters that have been
published iu the papers, as b'Èving passed between same of ,th
principal official characters at Gaspé, and him, on the occasion
of his projected translation to the district of St. Francis, la
which the former testify to the " impas tial, prudent, regular,
and able, administration of the duties of, bis, high office," and
entreat bin te 1 rnake a longer stay among them," and the lat-
eipresses bis determination, i consequence, to "Ilay aside bis
Private convenience for the public good, and te remain in that
district," he lias also respectably sustained tae character of a
judge. Yet, upon the broad principle that human nature must
acquire a bias from the circumstances, and collisions, which'
men have, in their several stations to encounter, it is easy to ar-
gue that justices of the peace, and pohce-magistrates especial-'
]y. muet be very unfit for the sedate, impartial, and dignified
station of a judge. Their very office is that of exparte ex-
aminers; they must necessarily have more of the fortrier in re
than the suamter in modo; they have to encounter and baffle,
eveLts and men, of flagitious nature, and desperate dispositions;,
they are te the bench, what coiestables are to themselves, what
jackals are to lions, what sheriff's officers are to lawyers:, and
no one will say that a constable is fit to be a justice, a jackal to
be a lion, or a sheriff's officer to be a lawyer. rhey con not
avoid carrying into the judgement-seat, the harshuess, the super-
ciliousness, the arbitrariness, and the impatience, which can
scarcely fail becoming habits with those who have noue but ve-
zy ipferior officers, and dehinquents, to deal with ; who posses
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-a arbitrary power, (necessarily given them for the purposes
of temporary justice,) whiçh they are often required not te be
shy or deicate in.using; Jwndwhose patience is often pit the se,
verest triais, by the pçrverseness or insolence of those who are
broughtbefore thein. hrs' does not indeed, apply to siniplejusti-
ces ofthe,peac,* but to'.sucha are.constantly, as police-magis.
trates, orregular quarteq-essions gentry,,called upon te exercie
th fupctionsive been remarking ou; butit ia upon thesgenerai
grouds object againskany such being.exalted te the supieme
judgement seatboth incivil and criminalcases. These are general,
arguments agiast theapointment I anmcensuring ; but, Iý con-
aider it as mypublic duty to 'censure it likewise, on account óf
the knowledge I have; both pérsonally, and fron informatibo,
and public report, of the, unfitness of Mr. Fletcher to'be a

judge. He is, I believe,'as'good a lawyer, as study and knowd
ledge uf the written lawican'makehim, without the rationale of,
it. Veïbose, intricatë'nt'.mysterious; passessing industry of.
research, and acuteneseofi perception, sufficient-to malie rather -
a shewy-tlian a usefull;äillibition 'f his;forensic acquirements.
Sa far, it will be4-aid a,õthing has been>ehewn in this respeet, to
crÿòutgainstJiif he.é-s one; iesetingio 'that totally-dis-
qualies 'him forthe.sitùUtion of:àPjuige,:Whi)ch oughtto have*

effçctual', as ifiâ, fre'q'etly,,iamoat-ejected him friom that of
rnagietrate. -In'one ivórd he.is an;bobitualdrunkard.'; I make ,.,.~.

nO' apology'for thi round ;assgtiou'Iive seéé ifistances ofL
it myseIlf. all who anPy'aything, of his conduct whilst e >
enjoyed the situatioqunocojuMigiLerfor hidihnta irs ir cn
junction witi,te .a, canbear witnes't'the-
glaring debagciedof iaçõgdd&during thiat mission,,and
which compelled-iihis dismissal fre'm it? b'eforeita object:was ter

niinated, N¶mberlessinÎtances of a misiehaviur,, approach-
i ta lunacy which'ito be attributéd to the prevalence of:
tins darling'v ceJinthis,,now "honourable judge of the Jnferir
district of SI." Francas," , must be within, the knowledge and.
recollectionQf, the inhabitants of Quebec, during the time of bis'
possessing a seat op the ýpohcebench; :A natural arbitrary dis-
position, tostered, an4tinvigorated by bis station as a chief of
the constables, runnere, and thief-takers of the metropohs of
Canada, bas beenrendered, at time, ferocious, ungoveroable,.
and unhearable, by the stimulus of strong drilak i speak out;
but I call ail Quebec te ,witness that I speak out nought but
what they ail know. If such a man as this, my lord Dalho.

,si@, bau been recommended te youi and represented as fit te eit

o I do not,gemtle reader, by " simple justices of the peace,"
snian,justices vho are simple justrces (of which I fear there
are a vast number in Canada,) but such as are simplyjustices,
without being police magtstrates, or of the quorum.

'4,



on the bench, to be invested with the judges' ermine, sud en-
trusted with the lives and properties of bis Majesty's subjects,
how much ought you not to be upon your guard agaiost such
base conspiracies against your admioistration ? for, as nothing
will bring your administration into greater and more deserved
contempt, than the employment of hproper persons in the high
offices of judicial and executive government, so the attempt to
impose such upon you, may be considered as a conspiracy, a-
gainst yodr station, your dignity, your popularity, and your
utility, as governor in chief of these provinces.

But, perhaps, other motives lurk under this appointment:
perhaps it was desirable to get rid of Mr. Fletcher; that
bis exaltation to the proprœtorship of an inferior district may
be considered as a kind of honourable exile, or, in vulgar lan-
guage, ' a good riddance of bad rubbish." Perhaps the town-
ships were considered in such a lawless aod criminal state, that
t was doing grace, and honour, and nothing but due justice, to

send them a drunken judge, a sort of chief thieftaker, to pre-
side at their courts. Nay, if this recommendation came from
any of the Scotch intriguers who have so much the ear of bis
excellency, perhaps it may be a subtle refinement of demoniac
policy :-to nake the inhabitants of the eastern townships,
(who have felt nuch satisfaction at the incipient step that has
been taken to ameliorate their condition hy the erection of a
court of justice for them,) dissatisfied and turbulent, and in-
duce them to continue to listen to the false insinuations of the
unionists, that all the evils they complain of are to be attribu-
ted to the influence and power of the Canadians in the bouse
of assembly. " See," they might say, " how nugatory what is
pretended'to be done for you is: the assembly, it is true, bave
conseuted to the erection of a new district, but they have caus-
ed a worse than king Log to be sent among you as a judge.-
you will never be well treated, never have your wishes fulfilled,
or justice doue you, till we, the unionists, get into power. Be
as clamorous, therefore, as ever, for a union. Stick to us,
hoist us up into the chief controul of affaira, and then you
shall see- what you shall see."

But it is not yet too late, my lord ; give Mr. Fletcher a sta-
tion better adapted to bis habits-if there is not one ready-made,
since you claitu the right of putting your band in the public
purse, and paying who and bwhat you like, without accounting
to the people, it is easy to create an office-and select some one
from the bar ij Canada, of more unexceptionable talents and
habits, to sit upon the seat of England's Royal Majesty ia hiF
court of justice,-to Oit upon TUE KINO'S OWN BENCH.

L. L. M.

rANTEO AT 5aLMNoTort VERMONT.


